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The VECTORNIGHT vector graphics family of icon includes 20 icon shapes, more than 400 icon gradients and a few stock images. Also included in this collection are VECTORNIGHT Full, VECTORNIGHT Round, VECTORNIGHT Rectangular, VECTORNIGHT Small and VECTORNIGHT Medium. VECTORNIGHT is a new, modern look
for icons that have a round and classic look. It is suitable for both home and business use. The icons in this collection have been created using the most sophisticated design tools and are optimized for the iPhone, iPad, Android and Windows 8 platforms. To use your VECTORNIGHT icon set in software or on a web page, simply drag and drop the
icons to your project and they will automatically scale according to your system. VECTORNIGHT's look is focused on simplicity and elegance, giving the project a clean and fresh appearance. This is a great icon set for any type of software, web or mobile projects. VECTORNIGHT General Icon Details: - VECTORNIGHT is a modern, rounded
icon set for any application, website or mobile project.- The VECTORNIGHT icon set has 20 vector graphic icons, more than 400 graphic gradients and more than 50 stock photos.- The vector graphics are clean, crisp and sharp.- The icons have a rounded shape, making them great for use on mobile apps and websites.- The gradients and photos
have a soft look, making them easy to edit.- VECTORNIGHT is compatible with all major operating systems such as Windows, Android and iOS. Please be advised that any or all of the Images displayed on this site are copyrighted. They are not to be used for any personal or commercial purposes whatsoever without the prior written consent of
Pixels & Ink. Pixels & Ink is not responsible for the topicality, correctness, completeness or quality of the information provided. Liability claims against Pixels & Ink, whether in contract, tort (including negligence) or otherwise, which in any way lie against the provider of content, the author, the translator, the licensor or any related person, who
may use this web site, including the information and services contained therein, shall in no event exceed in any case the amount of the purchase price of the products, if any. This disclaimer applies equally to any and all other company or entity associated with the website, unless otherwise stated. No part of this website may be reproduced in
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The VECTORNIGHT General icon set for Vectornight consists of 11 distinct and well-designed icon sets. This collection includes 1136 icons for a variety of computer programs and software. The VECTORNIGHT General icons are perfectly suitable for your programs and web sites. With the use of VECTORNIGHT General icons, you will be
able to create professional and attractive graphics with no problem. Each icon in the VECTORNIGHT General is designed in crisp and clean style. The icon includes scalable vector files that can be easily edited. You can also use this icon in your Windows and Mac projects with ease. Just drag and drop the files to your project in any Windows-
based application or use them in web design. VECTORNIGHT General Features: - 1136 icons in total. - 300 dpi (dots per inch) resolution. - True vector icons that work in any vector graphics editor. - Icon included in 2 sizes – 24 x 24 and 48 x 48 pixels. - All icons are organized in 11 distinct and well-designed icon sets. - Icon set is available for
Windows as well as for Mac OSX. - Perfect for your Windows and Mac projects. - Icon packs include all related PNG files that are required for Vectornight to function properly. - All icons are delivered in a single ZIP archive. - All icons are available in PNG, SVG and EPS formats. - The icon size does not exceed 1000 x 1000 pixels. - 300 dpi
resolution for all icons. VECTORNIGHT General License: All icons in VECTORNIGHT General are released under the GNU General Public License (GPL) which allows them to be used, modified and redistributed freely. - Free of charge. - No attribution required. - There are no restrictions on the number of times you can use the icons.
VECTORNIGHT General FAQ: Q: Can I use icons from the VECTORNIGHT General icon collection in commercial software? A: Yes, you can use the icons as a part of your commercial applications. Q: Do I need to pay for Vectornight to use the VECTORNIGHT General icons? A: No, all icons are released under the GNU General Public
License (GPL). Therefore, you can use them in your free projects 77a5ca646e
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Our 100% vector, high quality icons are available in three main types: vectors, photoshop and web friendly (wf). Vector icons offer you the most professional results.... The coolest and most attractive icons in the world! Vector graphics icons are highly demanded by designers, webmasters and developers. The Vectorstock icon library consists of
thousands of carefully designed icons, including icons for all business categories. Have you ever been disappointed with your previous free icons? Don't know how to create the perfect icons? Vectorstock has... Artnite is a set of 80 High Quality Professional Vector Graphics Icons, available in 3 file sizes (SVG, PSD and PNG) for download.
Artnite is a set of 80 high quality vector graphics, designed and created by a professional graphic designer. All icons are designed at 800x600 pixels and 300 dpi. The icons will be used in the program Screenflow by Avid Media Solutions and... Vector Graphics Stock Icons by Lacks are high quality design icons in vector formats. These icons can
be used in applications, presentations, and more. With a total of 712 icons, these can be used for almost any type of project or business. For each icon you can edit them, scale, rotate and even flip them. Vector Graphics Stock Icons by Lacks can be used freely... Present your brand logo with a wide selection of eye-catching icons that you can use
for a variety of design projects and purposes. This icon pack is made up of a bunch of free vector graphics that you can use as personal icons, for your business or your blog. Each icon is available in two different formats: Photoshop PSD and vector graphics in SVG format. All icons are 300 dpi. Features: This icon pack contains 28 useful and eye-
catching icons in high quality vector graphics and PSD files. All icons have transparent background and can be used in web, applications, presentations and more. All icons have only one version, 300 dpi, scale, rotation and can be used in size 512x512. Features: - 28 vector icons - Transparent background - 300 dpi - Editable Free Fireworks
Vector Icons. These vector icons are ready to use. You can change the icons color and style. All icons are vector and they are available for download in high resolution (300 dpi). Additional information: - Fill color:

What's New In VECTORNIGHT General?

Vectornight General is a vector collection of vector icons for any purpose. It is a high-quality set of over 600 icons that will easily fit into any project without losing any quality. These are not simply photos of real-life icons, but vector-based icons made with the highest quality. This collection can be used in all applications where you would like to
place icons: Web-sites, Graphic Designers, Software, Games, Presentations, Print-Design, etc. Requirements: . The icons can be used for any purpose! . The icons can be used in personal or commercial projects. . The icons can be used in Windows (XP, Vista and Windows 7) and Mac OS X operating systems. . The icons can be used for
commercial purposes (for example, you can sell them). All icons in this set are made by hand. . You can easily use these icons for any purpose. . The icons can be used in any kind of application (Web-sites, Graphic Designers, Software, Games, Print-Design, etc.). . The icons can be used for commercial purposes (for example, you can sell them). .
The icons can be used in Windows (XP, Vista and Windows 7) and Mac OS X operating systems. . You can easily use these icons for any purpose. License: . Please see the License File. . You can use these icons for any purpose. . You can modify the icons in any way. . You can use these icons for commercial purposes (for example, you can sell
them). . You can use these icons in Windows (XP, Vista and Windows 7) and Mac OS X operating systems. . You can easily use these icons for any purpose. . The icons are royalty free. . The icons can be used in commercial projects. . The icons can be used in Windows (XP, Vista and Windows 7) and Mac OS X operating systems. . You can
easily use these icons for any purpose. . The icons are royalty free. . The icons can be used for any purpose. . You can easily use these icons for any purpose. . The icons are royalty free. . The icons can be used for any purpose. . You can easily use these icons for any purpose. . The icons are royalty free. . You can use these icons for any purpose. .
You can easily use these icons for any purpose. . The icons are royalty free. . You can use these icons for any purpose. . You can easily use these icons for any purpose. . The icons are royalty free. . You can use these icons for any purpose.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: Operating System: Windows XP Service Pack 3 (32-bit & 64-bit) / Windows Vista (32-bit & 64-bit) Processor: 1.86 GHz Memory: 256 MB RAM Hard Disk Space: 20 MB Free Space Video: DirectX 9 Compatible with Windows XP Service Pack 2 Input Devices: Mouse, Keyboard DirectX: Version 9.0c Sound Card: DirectX
Compatible (Minimum) Other Requirements: Internet Connection Recommended
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